Davenport Takes Championship in Classy Basketball Tourney

Sioux City, Ottumwa and Ft. Dodge next in rank-Clinton Corning Charles City and Jefferson fight hard

Davenport won the high school basketball championship of the state by defeating the fast Sioux City fire 14 to 18. Although playing against a team considerably larger, the Davenporters showed as much superiority in floor work and basket shooting as in bare fists. The outcome of the first few minutes of play, the same speed and clever all-around play which was shown in the Ottumwa game the night before again characterized the play of the men from the river town, and they began the game with a slam dunk.

The StuCo team started fast, and for the first five minutes of play looked to be much too strong in the running. After Rhodes had opened the scoring with a perfect free throw, Sioux City got busy and ran the score up to 3 to 2 in a short order, thanks to backhoes by Worth, uns, by Strong and a free throw. At this point the Sioux City team was playing wide, and with the aid of superior size was holding its own and breaking up the Davenport play overall.

Rhodes here gave a great exhibition of free throwing, and to his work at this point the Davenport team owes a win. It is the first time that the Big Red’s attemptings at goals from the field were going amiss, and the opposition was pulling up a score, Rhodes for the most part being a man to hunt by dropping in free throw in succession, preventing disagreements and demonizations in his team.

Davenport to Send

Allen got going when the score stood 7 to 4; and baskets by himself and Hansen put Davenport in the lead, never to be headed again. Each of this part got during the second half and Tomson the wonderful little guard also dropped in one. Sioux City stopped and was never dangerous after its first start, the half closing in Davenport’s favor 14 to 12.

At the beginning of the second half Sioux City appeared again, baskets by Helms and Shickman stirring the game up unexpectedly close for the big array of Davenport players. Rodgers was just a goal for Davenport, and Hansen began shooting successfully from all angles. Some of his shots were done in impossible style and he totaled seven baskets during the game. Rhodes added a couple of goals to his and his team and Allen added his total and another marker.

Wanted a Second Success

An unfortunate occurrence was the illness of Captain Smith of the Sioux City aggregation, who played a marvelous game in the first period but fell to the floor faint early in the second period. Strong had been playing a big part of the game. He took off his aggregations and running, and out of the floor. The pause told on him however, and after he tried in to resume he retired. It was guessed he was compelled to give way to White. Helms and Murphy were also stars for Sioux City.

The tournament was a success from every stand point and pronounced by all to be the best of the central west. This is the second year that the university has taken charge of this affair.

Summary: Hale, Davenport 20.

Fort Dodge 7; Worth, 2; Hollenbeck, 1.

Sioux City 1; Murphy, 1; Strong, 1; Hale, 1; Iowa City, 1; Worth, 1; Davenport, 1

In Problem of National Ideals

The New Mission school class meets for the purpose of discussing national problems with men and women, without knowing. The class will meet every Monday at 4:30 in class hall for a week only. A tennis at the present, will convince every girl that she can not afford to miss a single lecture.

The subjects and speakers follow:

April 1: The Conservancy - Dr. Heard.
April 2: What to Do for the Immigrants - Professor Deming.
April 14: The Problem of Races - Mrs. H. Armstrong.

FOUNDERs DAY

Founder’s Day of the Phi Alpha Classical Association was held Thursday with the usual display of oratory by Ephraim chapter at the chapter house Friday evening. Theodore L. Harlow was the principal speaker. The speakers of the house were the gentleman of medicine who were the fraternity degrees of honors were; H. A. Temple, H. K., B. P.; D. E. Marshall, C. E.; H. L. Winters, L. C.; C. D. Moulton, B. S.; H. B. McCollough, M. L., A. G. Wagner, Dr. F. T. Crum. presented the oration.

Miss AGNES BEACH MARRIED

Yesterday morning occurred the marriage of Miss Agnes L. B. Beach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Beach, to Mr. W. S. C. Wilson, of Fremont, Iowa. Miss Beach was very popular, while in school having many admirers in many of the university activities. She was an enthusiastic member of the Querist and served on the Y. W. C. A. cabinet. Mr. Bolen is superintendent of the Ponca public schools and a graduate of the State University of Minnesota. They will make their home in Pioneers

HEAR SENATOR TAYLOR AT VESPERS TODAY

IOWA SENATOR FOR VESPER SERVICE

John H. Taylor Will Visit University and Speak to Students This Afternoon

Senator John H. Taylor will be the speaker at the vesper service this afternoon. The speaker was an editor and a Methodist minister before coming on the platform. He came to Iowa City not only to address the students but to visit the university and become acquainted with its work.

Senator Taylor is a member of the state senate from the second district, join a member of the Appropriations committee of that body. He desires to know the needs of the university and the spirit of the school. He takes this occasion to acquaint himself with the needs of Iowa.

The vesper choir will sing at the service this afternoon. Gloria in Excelsis, Hallelujah Chorus, Hallelujah, Amen. The class will be faded with the music.

The University of Iowa will attend. Dr. Follett, W. R. E. Ellis, John C. Parlen.

Gloria in Excelsis Hallelujah Hallelujah Amen.
A Banking Acquaintance for Students

There are many small banking houses at the First National that you would appreciate. These cannot be listed here, for the reason that they are personal helpers in financial affairs, and will be named — your individual needs.

One of the best ways to cultivate an acquaintance is through a bank account. We invite yours.
Nothing
Too Delicate
Nothing
Too Coarse

that what we cannot clean and do a good job of it, too. Our system of sanitary Fresh Dry and Steam-Cleaning is scientific because we have the mechanical apparatus and thorough because we employ experienced workmen.

Ask Us About
Our Spiek-Span Wardrobe offer. It is one of the
sensible, useful things and may be obtained by you free.

The Varsity Wardrobe
CLEANERS, PRESSERS, DYES
Call 54 and the wagon will call promptly

T. DELL KELLEY
TAILORING, CLEANING, REPAIRING,
PRESSING
Suits to Order, $15.00 and Up
Our Cleaning Process is odorless. Try Us and
BE CONVINCED
311 EAST COLLEGE STREET
PHONE 17

Sabin's Educational Exchange
(Incorporated)
HENRY SABIN, Pres.
KELSEY H. BRYAN, Sec. and Treas.
Manhattan, N. Y., Des Moines, Iowa

For twenty years we have paid particular attention to securing
good positions in all the western states for inexperienced gradu­
ates. Before enrolling anywhere send for our papers. Read them
carefully; learn our main items; ask former graduates about us.
Look before you leap; that is our only request. Is it not a fair
least?

Enjoy your spare time in a sport Healthful,
Enjoyable, True Recreation
See LEE SHILLINGLAW
Local Representative
725 E. COLLEGE ST.

COLONIAL SHOP
Finest Barber Shop in the City
Entirely New Throughout
Experienced Barbers
DROP IN
JOHN R. THOMAS, Prop.
118 E. Washington St.
Over 1000 New Spring Trimmed Hats

Every woman wants a new Hat for spring and something more—she wants style and quality in that hat and it all at a moderate cost.

Come tomorrow and see the Newest Creations in Millinery Elegance, Refinement and Exclusiveness, at prices that will open your eyes with delight.

THE STORE THAT SELLS WOOLTEX

The series on "Life after Death" has the subject, "The Great Religions and Immortality," Congressional church, Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Come.

REAL ESTATE

For sale or rent: Large list of city residences, recent lots, and farms. Also stocks of merchandising.

114-13 E. Washington St. C. M. Reno.

Advertisement in the Iowan

When you contemplate purchasing anything in the jewelry line, we are equipped to give you the best possible service from diamonds to re- pairing.

Our steady increase in business we attribute to one thing—reliability. Every piece leaving this store comes from the best supply houses with their guarantee in addition to our own

JOHN HANDS

The Jewelers

109 East Washington Street
Established Since 1853, Six Years After S. U. L.